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Within the pediments and the alluvial fans (glacis] of the eastern 
foothills of Olympus mountain, rívers háve been deeply incised and 
several paired terraces háve been fO'rmed.

It was found that river incision and terrace formation was started on 
the higher part of the area and shifted progressively towards the Coastal 
area. This was due to local tectonism, expressed as uplift and block- 
-faulting at the upper part of Olympus foothills. The changes in local 
relief and the followed river downcutting occurred in this area during 
the Middle to the Upper Quaternary.

INTRODUCTION

Along the eastern foothills of Mount Olympus, Greece, alluvial fans form 
a bajada approximately 25 km long and 5—15 km wide. Although the fans 
belong to more than one generation, they can be grouped as follows from the 
north to the south (Fig. 1]:

Vrondou fan 
Dion fan

Lltochoro fan 
Topoliani fan

— Leptocarla fan

The surface of the bajada forms a concave profile with slopes steeper at 
the higher area of fanheads (5—11°) and smoother at the lower area of 
fan-toes (1—2°). The fanheads rest on the pediments of Olympus mountain 
at altitudes 300—450 m a. s. L, while the fans-toes joined to a unique body 
and extend further east from the plain of Katerini and the present coastline 
of Thermaikos gulf (Fig. 1, PI. 1).

Research carried out In this area for several years yield slgnificant results 
concerning morphological, morphogenetic, tectonic, and sedlmentological
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Plate 1. Air plate of the eastern foothills of Olympus mountain as appear at the area
of Dion and Vrondou fans.

pi’ocesses and their rontribution to the paleogeography of the area [Psilo
vikos 1981).

This páper deals with the phenomena of river incision and terrace forma
tion within the pediments and the alluvial fans of Olympus and provldes 
a model to explaln processes operated in this area during the Quaternary.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The eastern foothills of Olympus occupy a marginal area between Olympus 
mountain (synclinorium) and Thermaikos basin (graben). Mount Olympus
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too CrMwii First Generation Second Generation oooooo Third Generation

ALLUVIAL

FANS
RIVERS

T E R A C Channel altitude and length
Fanhead Irit. Point

in km

Drainage
Basin

in Km

VRONDOU

Poros OOPooooooooooooOOPoOQOOQOOOOOOO 400

Agia Kori ooooooo oooooooOOQOQOOOOOO 340

Araplakos oooooooooooooooooooooooo 320

20

80

50

12.5

5.0

5.0

20.'3

8.5

11.0
VRONDOU
DION Gavrolakka oooooooooo 260 80 2.5 4.5

DION

Orlias ooooooooooo 220

Xyles oooooooooo o 260

Paliokalyva oooooooooo 280

Korakas ooooooooooo 300

20

30

40

18

4.0

3.2

3.0

12.5

11.2

7.2

8.0

LITOCHORO Enioevs O O OOOOOOOOOOO QO O OOOOOOOOOOO 400 15 7.2 55.0

XoDoliani oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 420

TOPOLIANI Agiou Mina Jooooooooooooo oooooooooooo

.2SSŽJ
400

Maltas oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 320

15

30

6.0

5.0

4.5

11.8

6.2

13.5

LEPTOCARYA Laz.i Griva OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOO 260 120 2,3 20.1

Table 1. River characteristics 
to the lower pair along the

within the alluvial fan deposits of Olympus Bajada. River terraces are numbered from the higher 
corresponding river valleys. The materiál which appeared along the walls of river valleys is 

given below the pairs of terraces



corresponds to a tectonlc window (Godfriaux, 1968) opened through the pa- 
leozolc crystalline rocks of the Pelagonian nappe after the Upper Eocene 
thus, bringing about the dolomites, dolomitíc limestones and flysh deposits, 
the ma'n formations of Olympus (2.911 m). These formatlons háve been de- 
posited in a marine environment between the Trias and the Eocene. Thermai
kos basin Is part oř the greater Axios Vardar basin which was subslded to 
more than 3.000 m since the Lower Miocene and fiilled up with conglomerates, 
sandstones, marls, and limestones, which are fluvlolacustrine, estuarine and 
marine deposits [Chrlstodoulou 1965, Lalechos and Sawoyat 1977).

During the Upper Pliocene-Lower Villafrankian pediments were formed 
around the foothills of Olympus, in a warm semi-arid cllmate (Psilovikos, 
1981). These pediments are still extensive on the western foothills but they 
háve very limited areal extend on the eastern foiothllls of Olympus. This is 
possibly due to neotecton'c activity, mainly block faulting and vertical move- 
ments of the faulted blocks along the marginal fault zone of Olympus 
mountain — Thermaikos basin.

The formation of alluvial fans resulted from the combined action of climatic 
and tectonic phenomena during the Villafrankian and the Quaternary (Cvijíc 
1908, Schneider 1962, Godfriaux 1968, Faugeres 1977, Psilovikos 1981). The fans 
are composed of coarse calcareous fanglomerates, conglomerates and sands 
derived from Olympus. They belong to three different generations.

The first generation has thick hard fanglomerates which occupy the deepest 
beds but appear also on the higher part of the bajada. At present the mate
riál is highly tectonized and karstlfied.

The second generation has alternated beds of hard and lose conglome
rates which occupy the upper beds on the high and middle part of the bajada. 
The háve also been affected by younger faulting.

They third generation has very coarse clastic materiál which was deposited 
at the lower part of the bajada. They háve also affected by younger faultmg 
and erosion phenomena.

' RIVER VALLEYS

The rivers which drain the eastern part of Olympus mountain to Thermaikos 
gulf háve been deeply incised within the pediments and the alluvial fan de
posits. Usually more than one river crosses the area af each alluvial fan 
(Table 1).

The river valleys present the following characteristics:
1. They are formed inside the body of the alluvial fans and like their cor

responding rivers fail to reach the sea (except Topoliani]. The intersection 
points which are now found at altitudes 20—^120 m a.s.l. along the fan-toes 
mark the lower end of the river valleys (Fig. 1, Pl. 1).

As the rivers enter the pediments and alluvial fans from Olympus mountain 
(Pl. 2) their valleys are wide open (250—500 m] and deep (45—85 m], but 
they become progressively narrow (20—50 m), and shallow (3—8 m] near 
the intersection points. In the čase of Topoliani, Enipevs and Poros valleys 
the river cross the hard fanglomerats of the first generation near the surface. 
Thus, the valleys become narrow [80—130 m) and deep (50—80 m) at that part 
of their courses.
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Plate 2. General view of Enipevs river valley at the area of Litochoro village.

Most of river channels within the. alluvial fans follow a meandering course 
(Pl. 1, Pl. 3). '

2. Several paired terraces háve been formed within these river valleys. 
Each pair of terraces begins from the deeper part of the valley sides at the 
area of fanheads and develops along them progressively thereby reaching the 
surface of the fans. There they continue only for a short distance as Siingle 
diverging terraces. Before the higher pairs of terraces reach the surface, 
lower ones are developed within the valleys. At a point along the valleys, 
more than two pairs of terraces are found (Pl. 4). The areas where the terra
ces reach the surface of the fens mark formed successive intersection points. 
This is indicated by the diverging terraces, the concentration of coarse materiál 
In the form of lobes and the formation of palaeochannels at the area of the 
former river mouths. The terraces are erosional ones opened in the materiál 
of all generations. Thelr surface is wide (50—150 m) near the area of fan
heads and becomes progressively narrow (5—15 m) towards the intersection 
points. Their surface slope remains always smoother than the corresponding 
surface slope of the fans. The terrace walls are very high (20—30 m) and 
steep at the upper part of the bajada. The number of paired terraces is not 
the same for all river valleys as shown in Table 1. The valleys which were 
formed in the same alluvial fan tend to háve the same number of paired 
terraces (Table 1).

3. The river incision started after the deposition of the second generation 
of alluvial fans. This is evident at the higher part of the foothills along na- 
tural cross-sections on valley walls. The downcutting affected first the ma
téria! of the second generation (superimposed fans] and continue down to 
the hard pediments or fanglomerates of the first generation. Erosion was 
predominant at the area of fanheads and deposition occurred at the area 
of fan-toes at the same time. River inc,ision shifted later to the lower part 
of the fans as shown by the corresponding shifting of the intersection points 
downfan, even after the deposition of the first generation of fans. Normál
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Plate 3. Morphological íeatures of TopoKani river valley, as appear at the area of 
Topoliani fanliead (looking downstream).

faulting and vertical movements of the faulted blocks háve affected the ori
ginál pattern and distribu1,ion of the matéria! in all generations of fans. Tec- 
tonic terraces on the surface of the pediments and alluvial fans, as well as 
nick points associated wiith waterfalls along the present river channels, are 
both features indicatlng recent tectonic activity in thls area.

PROCESSES OF RIVER INCISION AND TERRACE FORMATION

Interpretafion of processes operated during river incision and terrace for
mation in the area investigated, is constrained by the following observatlons; 
—■ The river downcutting started from the pediments and fansheads after the 
deposition of the second generation and shifted to the fan-toes after the de
position o£ the third generation of fans.
— The downcutting was not countlnuous, but episodic. Each episode is characte- 
rized by two periods: A first period of signiflcant aocelerated erosion associated 
with river downcutting and terrace formation; and a second period of mild 
erosion associated with lateral cutting of channels by wtnding rivers and 
modification of channel bottoms [future terrace surfaces).
— The number of episodes were roughly the same for rivers which were in- 
cised in the same alluvial fan; but were different for rivers which were 
incised in different alluvial fans of the zóne (bajada]. At this point it is 
necessary to emphasize the present difference in relief between alluvial fans 
which difference is particularly characteristic at the area of fanheads (Table 
1]. The author believes that these differences are due to postdepositional
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cbanges associated with tecton,ic movements, such as uplift and block fault 
movements.
— Although the sea is very to close to the Olympus eastern foothills and the 
present coastline cuts the lower part of Topoliani and Litochora fans (Fig. 1), 
the river flows and channels fail to reach the sea (Topoliani). The intersection 
poínts are now found well onto the fans. This failure can be attributed to

Plate 4. Successive river terraces formed within the fanglomerates of Litochoro fan.

several factors námely infíltration, seasonel rainfalls, smáli drainage basins 
on Olympus and tectonism.
— Significant tectonic activity Is mainly recorded at the higher part of the 
foothills. Block faulting and vertical movements resulted in the formation 
of several tectonic terraces on the surface and nick points with waterfalls in 
river channels. Such upward and downward movements caused differen- 
tiation in the relief between the mountaln and the individual alluvial fans or 
even between different alluvial fans of the same bajada.

The originál pattern and dlstribution of materiál was destroyed. The fanglo
merates of the flrst generation are now found at or near the surface at different 
altitudes in Topoliani, Litochoro, and Vrondou fans, or are tracted in the 
subsurface at different depths. The slopes of the higher part of the foothills 
in the area of pediments and fanheads, which received on sediments for a long 
time, are expected to be smoother and less steep than thay are present. 
Tectonic activity has also been recorded in recent times (earthquakes) along 
the area of Olympus foothlll.s.

These observations suggest that the higher part of the foothills after the 
deposition of the second generation of alluvial fans háve undergone successive
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erosional episodes. At the beginning of these epísodes the rivers incised in 
the area of pediments fanheads and removed a considerable amount of ma
téria! downfan. This materiál was deposited on the area of fan-toes, thus 
forming the third generation of alluvial fans. Erosion was then shifted to 
this recent materiál in the following episodes, causing river incision and 
terrace formation, at the lower part of the fans.

The episodíc character of erosional-depositional processes was reflected 
in the successive pairs of terraces along the river valleys and the successive 
stages of shifting of the intersection points of the surfece of the fans 
[Fig. 3).

CAUSES OF REJUVENATION

Based on the priciples of geomorphology, the r|iver incision and terrace 
formation within the pediments and the alluvial fans of Olympie foothills 
should be treated as a phenomenon of rejuvenation. The river which had, at 
the end of deposition of the second generation of alluvial fans, attained 
profiles of equilibrium or were aggregating on the area of the fans, were 
engadge actively in downcutting.

Rejuvenation may result from causes which are eustatic, static, or dynamic 
in nátuře (Thornbury, 1969).

, Eustatic rejuvenation caused by eustatic changes in the sea level (d astrophic 
or ^lacial] are woiid wide in nátuře. If the author assumes that successive 
fallings of the sea level in the Thermaikos gulf were responsible for river 
incision and terrace formation in the investigated area, then it is expected 
that rejuvenation should háve started from the river mouths and progressed 
upvalley [Fig. 2). Successive stages of falling in the sea level should háve 
produced pairs of terraces well-developed at the lower part of the vallyes, 
and poorly-developed at the upper part of the vallyes.
Such a falling in the sea level are also expected to háve produced the same 
number of river incisions and pairs of terraces in all the river valleys of the 
same area.

Based on the deseribed so far characteristics of river valleys and terraces 
it is reasonable to reject such an assumption about eustatic rejuvenation.

Static rejuvenation may be caused by a deerease in river load, as it happened 
during the post-glacial period, or by an inerease in rainfall and river volume 
without a corresponding inerease ,in river load, or by an inerease in stream 
volume through diversion from one river systém to another. In the čase 
studied, a possible deerease in river load during post-glacial times should háve 
resulted in a limited scale normál or temporary fanhead incision. It seems 
difficult to assume that such a phenomenon could háve oceurred at several 
successive stages, producing corresponding successive stages of river incision 
and terrace formation. If so, then same number of episodes are expected to 
oceur in all rivers of the same bajada;
— A possible inerease in rainfall and river volume without a corresponding 
inerease in load could háve resulted in fanhead incision and terrace formation. 
But such a change is phenomenon of regional scale which is expected to 
affect all the rivers in the same area. It is also difficult to aspect such suc-
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cessive episodes of increased rainfall associated with a deerease in river load 
carried from Olympus mountain.
— No evidence has been found to support an inerease in river volume through 
diversion from one river to another in the area investigated. The rivers háve 
limited drainage basins on the mountain and short normál courses on the 
same side of the mountain and its foothills (Fig. 1].

D í

Cross section Pian -

Fig. 2. River incision and terrace formation expected in čase of eustatic rejuvenation 
in the pediments and alluvial fans of Mt. Olympus.

Admittedly climatic changes during the Quaternary háve affected the wea- 
thering and erosion processes on Olympus mountain and deposition of materiál 
on its foothills. But the deseribed morphological features indicate that such 
an episodic character of river incision and terrace formation with different 
number of episodes in the same area are not expected to háve resulted from 
regional changes of static rejuvenation.

Dynamic rejuvenation is caused by epeirogenic uplift of a land mass with 
accompanying tilting and warping. Such movements may be both regional and 
localized and associated with neighbouring orogenic movements.

In the čase investigated, there is evidence that Olympus mountain has been 
repeatedly uplifted since the Upper Eocene (Godfriaux 1968, 1977). Fangeres
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(1977] and Psilovikos (1981) suggested considerable uplift of Olympus pedi
ments and the older alluvial fans during the Quaternary.

The considerable thlckness of alluvial fan deposits estimated to be more 
than 500 m and the significant depth of river incision within these deposfts, 
indicate that tectonism was very active in this area during and after depo
sition.

Pediments Alluvial fans Sea

D

Cross section Pian - view
Fig. 3 .River incision and terrace formation, owing to dynamic rejuvenation in the 

pediments and alluviai fans of the Mt. Olympus.

The local tectonic base level which should be placed along the range boun- 
ding faults (Pl. 1] has changed in several episodes. Such changes accom- 
panied by fault block movements along the margins of Olympus/Bajada, set 
up the mechanisms of rejuvenation which started from the pediments and the 
fanheads. The episodes of rejuvenation depended on the relative block fault 
movements towards the local tectonic base level of each alluvial fan. This 
process explains the different number of episodes which were recorded in 
rivers of different alluvial fans in the same area.

In order to explain the mechanisms of rejuvenation in the area of Olympus 
foothills, a comparative model is given in Figuře 3. The model gives the mor
phological features expected along river valleys of the bajada in the čase 
of dynamic rejuvenation.
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Discussion

River Incision wlthiin the pediments and alluvial fans has so far been ex- 
plained in terms of changes,

in tectonic regime (Davies 1938),
in climatic regime (Lustig 1965),
in flow regime (Bluck 1964, Beaumont 1972, Beatty 1974),
in more than one of the above [Blissenbach 1954, Denny 1967).
Hooke (1967, p. 438) studying river incision in natural and laboratory fans, 

was able to distinguish between Normál and Abnormal fanhead incision.
Normál fanhead incision is not very deep (less than 30 m), so that overbank 

deposition occurs from time to time on the surface of the fan. It can be pro
duced by two main causes:

alternation of debris flow and water flow, and shifting of the loci of depo
sition to topographic lows, due to piracies.

Abnormal fanhead incision is very deep (more than 30 m), so overbank de
position of the adjoining fan surface is almost impossible. This kind of incision 
can be attributed to two main factors: Climatic, and Tectonic.

Bull (1968 p. 102—103) named the fanhead tncisiion as Temporary (Normál) 
can be attributed to two main factors: climatic, and tectonic.

Bull (1968. pp. 102—103) named the fanhead incision at temporary (normál) 
and permanent (abnormal).

Temporary incision may result from two mechanisms: mudflows which plug 
the deposits of alluvial fans and large variations In rainfall intensity.

Permanent incision is associated with the shifting of the loci of deposition 
from the fanhead to the fanbase and the enlargement of the fan. It can be 
caused by two mechanisms of erosion: uniform erosion and accelerated erosion. 
In the čase of accelerated erosion resulting from climatic changes, on the 
upper part of the fan stream terraces aire formed within the drainage basin 
and extend down the stream channel incised into the fan deposits.

Bull and Mc. Fadden (1977, pp. 120—121] distinguished four base level pro
cesses which affect the morphologies and processes of the stream and hillslope 
subsystems, the loci of erosion and deposition and therefore the topography 
of the basin. The effect of rapid uplift of mountains relative to the adjacent 
basins by either continuous or pulsatory uplift result in a distinctive suite of 
landsforms. Either channel downcutting in the mountains (Aw) and/or basin 
deposition (yls) will tend to cause the stream to become entrenched into the 
fan apex, which will shift the loci of fan deposition down the fan. Counterac- 
tlihg the tendency to trench the fanhead is the uplift of the erosional sub
systém along the range-bounding fault (ilu). Continued channel downcutting 
will occur only when uplift (ziu) equals or exceeds the sum of the two local 
base processes that are tending to cause the fandead trenching as shown by 
equation (1)

yluMt ž /Iwylt 4- As/At (1).

The author belleves that tectonic activity ’ along the range bounding faults 
of the eastern foothills of Olympus has been episodic during the Quaternary. 
The mountain and the upper part of the foothills háve been repeatedly up
lifted. The uplift was followed by faulting and block fault movements at the
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area of fantieads which háve affected the local relief in this area. The river 
downcutting and 'incision in each pediment and alluvial fan favoured by the 
relative movements of the faulted blocks. In cases where the net results of 
those movements was uplift of fanheads, river erosion was accelerated there 
causing an episode of river downcutting and terrace formation. Such episodes 
seems to háve oceurred 8 times at Topoliani, Litochoro and Vrondou fains, 5 
times at Dion fan and 4 times at Leptocarya fan, all through the Quaternary. 
The present differemce in relief of pediments and alluvial fans along the range 
bounding faults associated with a similar difference in the number of river 
downcutting, of pairs of terraces and movements of intersection points downfan 
can only be explained by a purely local tectonic comtrol. Changes in climate 
or river flow regime expected to háve produced only a normál or temporary 
incision with similar characteristics in all the alluvial fans of the same ba
jada. The deseribed incision is typical abnormal or permanent incision and it 
can be attributed to episodes of changes in local tectonism which háve set up 
the corresponding mechanisms of rejuvenation.
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Ahtohhoc Hchjiobhkoc

RBJIEHHH rJIYBMHHOH 3P03HH H 0BPA30BAHHH TEPPAC HA BOCTOHHOM 
nO^irOPBE OJIHMHCKHX FOP (FpeuHfl)

CiaxBH nocEflUíena npo6.neMe speaaHHH peK n oôpaaoBaHHíi xeppac b neuHMCHTax h Konycax 
BbíHOca BOCToqHopo nOÄropbH OjiHMncHx rop na oKpaHHe 0.xHMncKoro Maccnsa. He^HMenTbi. 
npCÄCTaBjíHiomHe co6oh caMyio BbicoKyio cxyneHb nojtropbx, cocxohx H3 0(J>hojihxob n HSBecxHB- 
KOB. KoHycbi BbíHoca, saHHMaiomne cpejmne h HH>KHHe yqacxKH noaropbH, oôpaaoBaHbi xpeMB 
noKOJieHHaMK HasecxKOBbix oxjiOH<eHiiK (cpejiHHH-BepxHHH njieňcxoiíeH, HH>KHHM'CpeÄHHH njieň- 
cxoneH, BUJiJia^jpaHCKHH Hpyc).

Mop(|>ojiorHa BpeaanHbix b ne^HMeniax ;i^ojihh yKasbiBaex na xo, qxo nponecc BpesaHHa pes 
Ha^iííHajica b caMbix BbicoKopacnojio»<eHHbix yqacxax nOB.ropbH, a HMeHHo nocjie ocaflKonaKonjie- 
HHa Bxoporo noKOJieHna: KonycoB BbíHOca h nocxeneHHO nepeÄBHnyjicH k jio6oboh »iacxn KOHycoB 
(nocjie ocaÄKOHaKonjieHHÄ hx xpexbero noKO.JieHHH).

nponecc BpesaHHH pex ne 6biJi KOHXHHyajibHbíM, a nosxanHbíM. Ka>KflbiH axan xapaxxepen:
— CHa^ajia nepno^OM yóbicxpeHHOH aposHH, spesanHeM BXJiyÓB boäoxokob, oôpaaoBaHHCM 

xeppac ,H nepeMernenHCM HHxepceKiJiHOHHbix xonex (x. e. xo^ex „Hc^esHOBeHHa“ boäoxokob, qxo 
oóycjioBJíeno HH^HjibxpaiíHeň, cesOHHbíM xapaxxepoM ocaaxoB, He6o.nbmoM njiomaÄBjo Ôacceň- 
HOB, xexxoHHXoň) B HanpaB.JieHHH cxjiona xonycoB,

— 3axeM nepHOflOM yMepeHHOM spoann, óokobbim EpesanneM peHHbix pyce.x n oca^KOHaxon- 
jienneM Maxepnajia nepejij HHxepcexuHOHHbíMH xo^íxaMH.

B c.ny^ae boäoxoxob, BpeaaHHbix b pasHbix neÄHMenxax k xoHycax BbíHoca Ha toh >Ke caMoň 
xeppHTOpHH, MO»(HO oxMCXHXb pasHoe micjio xaxHx sxanOB. 3xo oôosHanaeT, hxo npHHHna 
BpeaaHHH pex n oópasoBaHHH xeppac BbiSBaHa b ÓojibuieH Mepe MecxHbíMH usMeHenHaMír 
pe.nbe$a, Hex<e.Jiii HSMeHeHnaMH perHOHa.JibHOro xapaxxepa, x xaxMM oxhochxch x.xHMaxHHecxHe 
HSMeHeHiia hjih >Ke HSMeHeHHa ypoBHH Mopa.

ABxopOM npe^nojiaraexcH, qxo MecxHbie usMeHeHna pejibe^a, xoxopbie Bbi3Ba.JiH b xoa 
cooxBexcxByiomiiH MexaHHSM OMOJiaJXHBaHHa pex, asjíHíoxca cJieÄCXBHeM noaxannoro noanaxHH 
Ojihmhcxhx rop b qexBepxHHHbiň nepnoji, conpOBOJXjiaiomerocH rtH^^epeHiíHpOBaHHbíMH nooxan- 
HbiMH norcHHXHHMH BcpxHHX ynacxxoB Hx noflropbH.

Phc. 1. CxCMa reo.JiorHqecxHx ycJiOBHií xpaeBOro yqacxxa OjiHMncxHx rop n ôacceHHa TepnaHxo.

Phc. 2. Cxena rjiyÓHHHoň sposHH pex ii oópaaoBaHHa xeppac b cjiynae, ecjiH 6bi hmcjio mccxo 
CBCxaxHHecxoe OMOJiaxíHsaHHe ne^HMenroB h xonycoB BbíHoca b MaccHBe OjiHMna.

Pne. 3. Cxena rJiyÔHHHoň spoann pex h oSpasoBaniiíí xeppac xax cjie^cTEHa jiHHaMHHecxoro 
OMOJia»<HBaHHB: neÄHMenxoB h xoHycoB BbíHoca b MaccHBe 0.xnMna.
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cřoTorpa^iHa 1. AapocHHMOK BOCToaHOro noaropba OnHMnCKHx rop b paňOHe KonycoB BBíHoca 
c HacejieHHBíMH nyHKxaMH ZIhoh h BpoHay (OjiHMncKue ropBi; bhohckhh 
H BpOHayCKHH KOHyCBI BLIHOCa, sajIHB TepMaHKO, KaTepHHCKaa HHSMeHHOCTI,).

<t>OTorpa4)Ha 2. Bhb, ÄOaHHti peKH ĽHHneyc b paňone naceaeHHoro nyHKxa JlHxoxopo (OaHMn, 
neaHMeHTBI, JIHTOXOpCKHit KOHyC BblHOCa).

(pOTorpa^Ha 3. Mop4>oaorHaecKne qepxbi noaHHbí peKH TonojiHaHH Ha BepiuHHe xonoanaHCKOro 
KOHyca BbíHOca (bhs b HanpasjíeHHH xoKa peKH).

(pOTorpa^jHa 4. CaeayiomHe noa co6oh leppacbi, oópaaosaHHbie b ocaaKonaKonaeHHax .xhxo- 
xopcKoro KOHVca BbíHoca.

XaÓJiHHa 1. XapaKxepHcTHKH pex b KOHycax BLiHoca oaHMnCKOH 6aaabi. Teppacbi npOHOMepHpo- 
BaHH ox caMoií BbicoKopacnojioateHHoií no caMyio HH3Kopacnoao)KeHHyio napy e coox- 
BexcxByromHX aOHHHax. Bhä Maxepnaaa, Ebicxynaiomero Ha nOBepxHocxb ck.xohob 
BoaHH, oSoBHaaeH HH>Ke nopaaKOBoro HOMepa nap xeppac.

IlepeBoa: JI. ripaBaoBa

Antonios Psilovikos

JAVY HĹBKOVEJ ERÚZIE A TVORBY TER'ÄS NA VÝCHODNOM PODHOŘÍ 
OLYMPSKÉHO POHORIA (Grécko)

Príspevok je venovaný problematike zarezávania sa riek a tvorby terás v pedimen- 
toch a náplavových kužeľoch na východnom podhoří Olympského pohoria na okraji 
masívu Olympu. Pedimenty, predstavujúce najvyšší stupeň podhoria, sú budované 
ofiolitmi a vápencami. Náplavové kužele, ktoré zaberajú sťrednú a dolnú časť pod- 
horia, sú zložené z troch generácií vápnitých sedimentov (stredný—vrchný pleistocén, 
spodný—stredný pleistocén, villalranchien).

Morfológia dolín zahĺbených v pedimentoch naznačuje, že zarezávanie riek sa začalo 
v najvyšších partiách podhoria, a to po sedimentácii druhej generácie kuželov a po
stupne sa presunulo smerom k Celu kuželov (poi sedimentácii ich tretej generácie). 

Zarezávanie riek nebolo kontinuálne, ale etapovité. Každá sjapa je charakterizovaná:
— najskôr obdobím urýchlenej erózie, zahlbovaním tokov, tvorbou terás a presunom 

intersekčných bodov (t. j. bodov „miznutia“ tokov, podmieneného infiltráciou, 
sezónnosťou zrážok, malou rozlohou povodí a tektonikou) v smere sklonu kuželov,

— obdobím umiernenej erózie, bočným po-drezávanim riečnych korýt a sedimentáciou 
materiálu pred intersekčnými bodmi.

Pri tokoch, zarezaných v rôznych pedimentoch a kuželoch toho istého územia, možno 
zaznamenať rôzny počet takýchto etáp, čo naznačuje, že príčinu zarezávania riek 
a tvorby terás treba pripísať skôr lokálnym zmenám reliéfu ako zmenám regionálneho 
charakteru, akými sú klimatické zmeny alebo zmeny úrovne mora.

Autor predpokladá, že lokálne zmeny reliéfu, ktoré vyvolali korešpondujúci mecha
nizmus rejuvenizácie riek, sú následkom etapovitého zdvihu Olympského pohoria 
počas kvartéru, sprevádzaného diferencovanými etapovitými zdvihmi hornej časti 
jeho podhoria.

Obr. 1. Náčrt geologických pomerov okrajovej časti Olympských hôr a Thermaikoskej 
panvy.
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Obr. 2. Schéma hĺbkové] erózie riek a tvorby terás v pripade, ak by bola nastala 
eustatická rejuvenizácia pedimentov a náplavových kužeľov v masíve Olympu.

Obr. 3. Schéma hĺbkovej erózie riek a tvorby terás ako následku dynamickej rejuveni
zácie pedimentov a náplavových kužeľov v masíve Olympu.

Foto 1. Letecká snímka východného podhoria Olympského pohoria v oblasti náplavo
vých kužeľov s obcami Dion a Vrondou. (Olympské pohorie; dionský a vron- 
douský náplavový kužeľ, Thermaikoský záliv, Kateřinská nížina].

Foto 2. Pohľad na dolinu rieky Enipevs v oblasti obce Litochoro (Olymp, pedimenty, 
litochorský náplavový kužeľ].

Foto 3. Ivlorfologické črty doliny rieky Topoliani vo vrchole topolianškeho näpiavo- 
vého kužeľa (pohľad v smere toku).

Foto 4. Pod sebou nasledujúce terasy vytvorené v sedimentoch litochorského kužeľa.

Tabuľka 1. Charakteristiky riek v náplavových kužeľoch oľympskej bajady. Terasy sú 
očíslované od najvyššieho po. najnižší pár v príslušných dolinách. Materiál 
vystupujúci v stráňach dolín je vyznačený pod poradovým číslom párov 
terás.
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